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Horse-Fovrers,
IVITII RATEXT

DRAW-SPRINa LEVERS.

$140.00

TRIFZiB CSAIIS
—AND

—

DOUBLE LEVERS,
For Tno Horses.

EXCELSIOR,
$100.00

OBfE-HORSE.

F A R M E K S '

$80.00

S I IT G Zi £I-G£iiR£lD,

FOR OKE HORME,

ZZOXISIB Z>0'\7^£3Z=t.S».

Those machines are complete in every detail, and pos-
sess every improvement and advantage that can be
combined in Sweep Hor.'ie- Powers. They have an ad-
vantage over any other horse-power in this market, viz:
our application of the patent rubber draw-spring,
which prevents any broakago of the gears by any sud-
den start, or jumpin?, or fractiousness of the horse; and
when used for pumping, materially lessens the jerking
motion on the lever, caused by the change of motion of
the piston.
We use external gears in these machines. They

areuniversally used on all kinds of geared machinery
where internal gears can be dispensed with, being
ni'.re easily lubricated and cleaned, and less liable to
bleak the periphery of the wheels.

'I hese Powers have dust-proofand self-oilingjournals;
aro simple, strong, durable and cheap. Having suc-
ceeded in making them much superior to those which
have been imported from the East, we have virtually
stopped their importation.
We furnish with these powers, when desired, any

size of belt wheels, or style, or weight of balance
wheels, combined witti a movable crank-pin for pump-
ing, and counter-balance when needed.

THE STOVER
Selfm Begulathiff

WINDMILL,
Is the best Eastern WindMill

ever introduced into this
State.

FOR SAI4E BY

Atwood &, Bodwell.

&

WIND-MILL

These Pumps were design- ^,„
ed especially for Windmill'—-
work.
They are superior to any

pump of Eastern make, both
in weight, strength and in-

side finish.

They are constructed in

the simplest form of a lift

and force pump, and are not
liable to get out of order.

2201^'^^ Fremont
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.411 kiiKlH of ]*i|>iii);. Fitt-
IngM. t'Ic. tiiriiiKlietl itl low-
est raten); alMO,Wulcr Tanks
of all »iK«ii.


